MAJURA PRIMARY SCHOOL
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10 June 2022
Week 7 Term 2

A message from the Principal
Dear parents and carers,

It’s been great to get back into school this week and hear from staff how the term has
gone. It’s been busy I see, and I’ve missed some exciting events like the Year 6 Market
Day and the Cross Country. I understand many of you have taken the opportunity to have
one of our new Learning Conversations which is fantastic. If you have not already done
so, please make contact with the school as to how you can schedule a conversation with
your child’s teacher. We will work on a way to gather your thoughts about these conversations and how they supported end of semester reports, so we can continue to improve
our reporting processes.

Yesterday we had our second planning day which was a highly valued and productive time
for the staff. I appreciate that it may not have been convenient for you, but I thank you
for juggling your work commitments so we could have this valuable time together.
The year 2s hosted this week’s assembly which was just great. They shared a Science
experiment, some super art work and their rendition of the Tina Turner’s iconic Nutbush.
It’s a bit surreal to see a group of young students performing a dance I won a competition
for when I was at university. Some things are just too good to ever go out of fashion!
We had an emergency evacuation practice this afternoon, and I’m pleased to report that
all students were accounted for within 3 minutes of the fire bell being sounded. One thing
you can be assured of is that your children know how to respond quickly and calmy in the
event of an emergency.
I know parents are starting to volunteer in class programs again – it will be lovely to see
some familiar (and new) faces around again. Just remember you do need to sign it,
pre-book and wear a mask, but please pop in to say hi when you walk past my office.
Have a lovely weekend.
Warm regards,
Liz

SPOTLIGHT ON LEARNING

PRESCHOOL

The Green Crocodiles and Purple Marlins focussed on the stories ‘Sorry
Sorry’ and ‘Our Skin: A conversation about ‘race’ to help us learn about
National Sorry Day and Reconciliation Week. We also talked about what
does Respect mean and how can we be respectful to ourselves, each other
and the environment.

The Blue Tilapias loved these vibrant easel paintings so much they asked Dana to put them up on the wall. They make our classroom look beautiful.
The Orange Sea Angels have
been learning about bogong
moths, and the way the
Ngunnawal people used them
not only for food, but to help
them navigate through the
country. The children
practiced drawing cutting and
painting skills to create
these, and they are on the
ceiling of our classroom,
leading us from the door to
the mat we sit at for group
time.

STUDENT PARLIMENT
Hello, Majura. Emily here from Student Parliament. We
have a lot going on in student parliament but lucky for
you I'm here to tell you about it. Here’s what we’re
working.

Fundraising
We have recently been contacted by The Rotary Club Canberra with a request to
support their efforts to raise funds to support Ukrainian refugees. The club will
combine any funds raised by our students with other donations received to send to
the Rotary Club of Warsaw. They have sent over $20,000 so far and are still
receiving donations. The Student Parliament was thinking about raising money for
this cause by running a Pyjama Day. We will hold this event on Friday of week 9
(24/6/22). Students can come to school in their comfiest pyjamas and bring a gold
coin donation for this worthy cause. We are glad that we can be a part of this
effort.
Sports
Our sports ministers have been working hard to organise the sports shed so we can
all access the equipment with ease. They are cleaning the sports shed so it’s easier
to find things and pumping up the flat balls so that they are ready to play with!
Good job Sports Ministers!
Environment
Our Environment Ministers are pushing for a whole school rubbish reduction
strategy. They are hoping to roster a class a week to clean up a designated area. It
is our rubbish, so we want to be responsible for ensuring it doesn't end up in our
waterways and parks. So soon enough, the whole school will be clean!
Art
The Art Ministers are currently making posters for the fundraising team for PJ Day.
They are also going to start an Art Club in term 3! So Get ready for fun drawing
and creating!
Communication
My fellow Communication Minister and I, Akshay, are hard at work creating this for
you! We are also working hard writing to members of the community to request
help with some of our improvement projects.
I hope you all are as excited as we are for all these new changes and have a great
day!
Emily

P&C NEWSLETTER

Hello Majura School Community,
We are back up and running on regular updates from the School P&C and we have plenty
to talk about.

Our second meeting for term two was held last week. We had a great turn out with over
thirty RSVPs for the evening joining us via ZOOM and in person. The meetings are open to
all parents and are held in weeks three and seven of each term and I encourage you all to
drop in for a few during the year.
At the meeting we locked in dates for a number fundraising and social events so grab
your markers and head for the family calendar.
Senior School Disco
Friday 24th June 2022
Majura Trivia Night
Friday, 5th August 2022
The Spring Soiree (fete)
October 2022

As our fundraising work kicks into overdrive we are going to be looking for volunteers to
assist and I’d ask everyone to try sign up for something throughout the year. Many hands
make light work and it’s a great way to meet other parents and families across the school.
We are also on the lookout for prizes and donations for Trivia and the Fete so if you, your
business or someone you know would be interested in helping out here please reach out
either via the P&C Facebook page or email majuraparentsandcitizens@gmail.com
A quick shout out to our preschool families! The P&C preschool subcommittee are working
on a number of great fundraising activities for your kids this year, but this is currently a
group of two who could use a hand. If you’re a preschool parent who is able to give some
time, not a lot we promise, to assisting Duncan and Natalie please shoot us an email or
Facebook message.
Last year the kids ran wild on the dance floor and had an awesome time together at the
senior school disco. A few bits of housekeeping here. You have to sign in and sign out any
children you bring to, or collect from, the event. If they are not signed in you’ll be called
to collect them. We are also exploring a Junior School Disco later in the year on a summer’s afternoon more suitable for the younger cohort.
The fete team are champing at the bit after we had to pull the pin on last year’s event.
This is also going to be your chance to get involved with some volunteering! Keep an eye
out for the sign up opportunities when it comes out and please get on-board.
Our Trivia Night event has sold out quickly in the last few years and I know this disappointed a lot of people, especially those looking to meet new people and connect with the
school community. Keep an eye on the Facebook page as tickets will go on sale soon. We
are also well aware that the audio in school hall is not great for this sort of an event, so
this year we’re ducking down the road to hold the event at Ainslie Football Club. This
should provide room for an extra 200 people to come along and let us put on
a better event overall (plus someone else cleans up). Speaking about capaci-
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P&C NEWSLETTER
We have update on school capacity and the modernisation works at Majura Primary.
The business case from the Education Directorate for capital funding is progressing.
There have been a number of site visits to the school (and to North Ainslie) to understand capacity, class utilisation, site constraints and to review the construction delivery
risk. The master plan tender should be realised this month with everything going to
plan. The Master Plan will ensure that Majura Primary modernisation works deliver a
school meeting the current ACT Education Directorate’s Infrastructure Specification
(EDIS). “ACT public schools are designed using the EDIS to achieve best practice in
both the design of Learning Spaces and the effective operation of a sustainable ACT
public school. To achieve this EDIS is underpinned by a set of principles: a focus on
contemporary, flexible Teaching and Learning; Inclusive for all students and staff; Cultural Integrity - their connection to the land on which they are built; Sustainable Design and the Wellbeing of our students and staff”. The EDIS is the benchmark which
our current school facilities are measured against to identify what needs to be
changed, added, updated, upgraded and built to provide Majura Primary School everything it needs to operate as a modern school at its expected future capacity.
At the meeting the P&C noted that it would give consideration to the possibility of engaging a third party consultant to provide us an independent review during this process to ensure the needs of the school and school community are fully addressed. In
saying this the communication and goodwill between the school, board, P&C and Education Directorate has been excellent with all parties contributing and in open dialogue.
Moving forward the school will become the conduit for community consultation in conjunction with the Education Directorate. This by no means puts us as a school community on the sideline. We are still very much involved, engaged, looking to ensure the
project delivers on our community’s needs and that the ACT Government and other
stakeholders involved are held accountable to delivering on this.
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 3rd August 2022 6:00pm to be held both at the
school and online. You’re all welcome to come along even to just have a sticky beak
and I promise we won’t sign you up for anything.
Dan Rowley

Majura Primary P&C Convenor
daniel@teamce.com.au

ACT PRIMARY SCHOOLS SC-ORE ORIENTEERING
Another trophy to add to our cabinet! Congratulations to Amelia Pryor, Henry
Alexander, Curtis Richards and Clare Brookes for winning the Autumn SC-ORE
orienteering competition.
Majura has had many wins over the years so it is good to have the trophy back
where it belongs.
Registrations for the Spring SC-ORE competition will open in August and we
would love to have more teams sign up (years 3-6). Majura will be holding one
of the early morning rotations which is convenient, more information to come
next term with dates and locations.
If you would like more information please visit- https://act.orienteering.asn.au/
juniors/blue-sparks/sc-ore/ or you can contact me via email at Tristan.early@ed.act.edu.au

ACT CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS
Majura was well represented at the ACT cross country during the week.
Nine students competed for a place, with one Majura student progressing to
the national competition in Adelaide later this year.
Congratulations Rachel on a fantastic run and good luck at nationals!
Special mention to Alex Cody for receiving a ribbon at the state
competition, unfortunately his age group does not progress to nationals
however he was the only Majura student to place in the top three.
Please see all results below:
9 year girls -Tessa Radajewski– 14th
9 year girls- Lola Butterfield– 24th
10 year girls -Neve Walter
11 year girls– Rachel Giason– 5th (Nationals)
11 year girls– India Coventry– 21st
12 year girls– Clare Brookes– 29th
9 year boys– Alex Cody– 2nd
9 year boys– Arthur Giason– 10th
11 year boys– Andrew Frazer– 13th
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MAJURA KITCHEN GARDEN
Something a little different..
Philippa was walking around the
garden and saw this amazing
lemon. It is a Eureka Lemon
mutated into the weirdest shape!

How does this happen?
The mutation occurs when the citrus
bud mites enter the flower buds and
start sucking out the sap. The ovary
of the flower is misshapen, so the
fruit grows into a weird a wonderful
shape.

SCHOOL ENROLMENTS 2023
It’s not too late to enrol for 2023
If you forgot to enrol your child or young person in an ACT public school for next
year, don’t panic. Enrolments remain open throughout the year. You can find out
more information and apply online. Support is also available from this school or
by calling the Enrolments Telephone Service weekdays on 6205 5429.

SCHOOL EVENTS

SCHOOL CONTACTS
School Contact Phone Number: (02) 61423140
Absences Phone Number : (02) 61423140
School Admin Email: admin@majuraps.act.edu.au
School Website : www.majuraps.act.edu.au

RESPECT, EXCELLENCE AND RESPONSIBILITY
admin@majuraps.act.ecu.au

CANTEEN NEWS
Open Wednesdays to Fridays.
Lunch orders should be ordered via
FLEXISCHOOLS

Along with our online lunch orders, we’ll be open for over the counter sales at
recess/lunch. We will be selling food starting from 80cents to $3.30
Some of the great things available are ice creams , canteen made slices/
cookies, drinks , warm milo lots more.
Flexischools link is also available on the school’s website.

UNIFORM SHOP
The uniform shop is open 8:30-9:30am
every Wednesday
New and second hand uniforms available
EFTPOS payment and online orders only
https://jurapandc.square.site/s/order

If you have any donations of second hand uniforms
please ask your child to take it to the front office or bring in straight
to us at the uniform shop on Wednesdays.

RESPECT, EXCELLENCE AND RESPONSIBILITY
admin@majuraps.act.ecu.au

DATES TO REMEMBER
•
•

PJ Fundraiser Day– 24th June

Senior School Dark Disco– 24th June
Year 3/4 6:00-7:15 Year 5/6– 7:30-9:00
•
•

•

Term 2 ends– 1st July

Term 3 Starts– 18th July

26th July– Athletics Carnival 9:00-2:00 Year 2-6

Notes that were sent home this week
ACTPANS 2022 Parent information letter– Year 6– on school website.

COMMUNITY NOTICES
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